Hotel and Event Sitting:
- Rates start at $14/hour for one child and increase $2/hour for each additional child
- Four hour minimum per sitter booking
- $20 per sitter per day booking fee

Vermont Nanny Connection is Vermont’s oldest and most experienced nanny and babysitter placement agency.

Sitter Qualifications:
- must be at least 18 years of age
- have 2 (preferably 3 years) of childcare experience
- have favorable references
- pass comprehensive background checks

Sitters with Vermont Nanny Connection are actively engaged with the children they care for.

Booking a Sitter:
Complete an application at:

OR

Email: info@vermontnannyconnection.com

Be sure to include: Name, phone number, number (and ages) of children, date, time, and location of sitting position, any special needs or requests

Questions:
Call: 802-872-1VNC (802-872-1862)